TO: Board of Trustees

FROM: Douglas Treadway

DATE: August 11, 2004

SUBJECT: Rejection of Claim from Student – James Akpan

The District received a claim on July 10, 2004, from a student for physical injuries allegedly sustained on March 9, 2004, on the Ohlone College Campus. The student claims to have fallen on stairs leading from Parking Lot B, by Hyman Hall, to Parking Lot A. The claim was submitted to our Claims Administrator, who recommended the claim be denied and the claimant notified as per Government Code, Section 945.6 (“Government Code requires that suit be commenced against governmental entity within six months after governmental entity rejects claim C.C.P § 340.5”).

RECOMMENDATION:

The President/Superintendent recommends that the Board of Trustees reject the claim for alleged injury submitted by James Akpan.